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October 15 Is Set For Return of
Palmer Radio Project t~ Air
by Jane Rutter '46 Frank Loomis Palmer spoke on
The Palmer radio project, behalf 0: the Palmer Iarnlly,
which was heard of for the first whose gifts to the commumty
. .. . have been so numerous. The pro-
time last sprmg ill one of Presl- gram continued throughout the
dent Schaffter's chapel talks, be- summer and various faculty memo
came a very real thing during the bel'S and students participated.
1944 Summer session. It was, in The project will return to
fact, so successful that it is to be WNLC again, Sunday, October 15.
continued throughout this winter Tuesday alternoons at 5:15 the
term. department of economics under
President Talks On Radio the direction o~ Mrs. Chase Goin,g
. .? . Woodhouse WIll present Public
Wh~t IS the Palmer: r-adio? It IS Affairs in Connecticut. There will
a project made possible through be evening programs too. Mon-
a generous grant from. the trus- days at 10:15 p.m. the-department
tees of the Frank Loomis Palmer of home economics under Miss
fund. (This fund was es~ablish~d Margaret Chaney will present its
b~ !he bequests of the MIsses Vir- program. Tuesday evenings the
gmIa and Theodora Palmer of department of English will pre·
New Lo~don f?r the benefit of sent poetry readings and modern
com:numty pro]~cts.~ The broad- utopias. Wednesday evening Pro-
castmg ~tatIOn IS rIght ~er~ on fessor Arthur Quimby will con-
campus In the Palmer aU?ltorlUm, tinue his Bach concerts, and the
also,~ gift to the college an~ com- music department will also pre·
mumty from the Pal:n:er slst~rs. sent other departmental offerings.
However, a broadcastmg statIOn .•
On campus wouldn't have been S~dent Particip~~on .IS U~ged
Possible without the cooperation Student partiClpa~on IS not
of station WNLC in New London .. only welcomed, but IS urged as
The first night the program took well. All fields are open to stu-
to the air, President Schaffter de- dents: announcing, performance,
~ned various purposes of the pro- studio management, a!1d oper~t-
Ject, saying, "The radio is the ing controls. The radIO bulletm
most effective and powerful board on the first floor ~f Fan-
means of communication and its ning will carry c~mplete mst:J:uc-
proper use involves careful train- tions for manuscnpt p:epara.tl_on.
ing. Radio can be, in the future, VarioUS kinds of radIO wntlf~g
what we want it to be', but it will have been placed on r~~e III
take more effort than mere wish- the library. Students w!shmg to
ing. The Palmer radio program participate should see eIther ~e
Will represent the efforts of Con- heads of the departments .offermg
necticut college to teach her stu- programs o~ 1'.;trs.Josephine Ray.
dents the best use of radio." Students wIshmg to operate co~-
That first program took place trQ!.s should contact Mr:'..j~aJk, III
June 22, 1944. Lynn Thomson '43, ·the departm~nt of ph~SIC;'P
Who has been working on station For the wmter Elame! arsons
WGRB in Schenectady with tele- '45 will be the hea~ annourl;cer,
Vision, participated. Presiden t and Sara Levenson ~ ~arJ~ry
Schaffter stated the purpose of Miller '45, and Jerry mng 45
the project, and a nephew of Mr. will also assist.
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Faculty Additions
Include Nine With
Professorial Rank
Heads of Botany and
Russian Departments
New Here This Year
JAmong the new members of
the faculty of Connecticut college
this year, are nine members of
professorial rank and sixteen
members serving as instructors,
assistants, or as lecturers.
Dr. Arthur Bouvier, associate
professor of English, will teach
play production and play writing.
He has had experience both as a
Shakespearean actor and as a di-
rector for leading stock com-
panies. In addition to this, Dr.
Bouvier has taught for a number
of years at the University of Min-
nesota, where he received his B.A.
and Ph.D. degrees, and has served
as acting chairman of the depart-
ment of English of the University
of Hawaii.
Dr. Nancy Cole, assistant pro-
fessor of mathematics, received
her B.A. from Vassar and her
Ph.D. from Radcliffe. She has
been a member of the faculties of
Sweet Briar college and Kenyon
college.
:Mrs. Margaret Hale Ely, assist-
ant professor of economics, has
been associated with the business
world for a number of years. She
has been assistant budget director
for Pratt, Read and Co., and has
See "New Faculty"-Page 6
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Faculty, eGA,
Upperclassmen
Hail Freshmen
News Tryouts Will Be
Held Thursday, Oct. 5
All students interested in
trying out for the News staff
are invited to come to a meet-
ing in the News office, Mary
Harkness basement. Thurs-
day, October 5, at five o'clock.
Positions are open on the edl-
torial, advertising, business,
art, and circulation staffs.
by Roberta Wells '48
There are worse things than
Freshman week! There are traffic
accidents and volcanoes and wars.
So you start out by laughing it
off!
Then you have your physical.
You try to act casual as you pose
gracefuHy in your- angel robe, but
you can't escape the draft coming
in at the sides and bottom. You
were never cut out to be a Gypsy
Rose Lee anyway, you tell your-
self.
On the first day you make out
your schedule. You put all the
subjects in neat brackets, and you
know you must be advancing in-
tellectually 'already. You never
used a ruler in high school.
A Roommate's Better Points
When you come back from
your conference you are a little
dis1l1usioned-it's not easy to by .Ianlee Somach '47
overlook those three Saturday The opening of the ;],94445 sea-
classes. But your roommate son brings the debut of a French
greets you at the door with a box house on campus, the first all
at candy frbm home. With this French dormitory in th¢ history
encouragement it's not hard to reo of Connecticut college. in the
cover from the brutal blow, and house, Vinal cottage, are twelve
you decide that your roommate sophomores and two freshmen
does have her better points a under the supervision of Mlle.
box of candy from home. Marthe Baratte, Connecticut col-
And that reminds you of an the lege and Cornell graduate.
guys from back home. So you The French house is a part of
wander through every dorm on the French department's plan to
the campus until you .come to the .prornote understanding and ap-
post office and the big fat letter preciation of French culture and
111 your box. The fact that there to provide a genuine French at-
is no stamp on the envelope and mosphere for the spoken Jan-
no return address puzzles you, guage.
but you are too optimistic to let a
little thing like that bother you. ~rench ~ways Spoken
Oh well it was nice of the Cham- Rules In the French house re-
bel' of Commerce to think of you! quire the use of the language at
. all times except in the presence
n.lcehng the.Ca.dets of English speaking guests. Even
_ On Saturday night you meet meals are eaten to the accompanl-
the Coast Guard! You know you ment of la langue jrancalse at the
will be a sensation in your new French table in Thames hall.
"sequiny" black dress-of course Visitors to the house will find a
you regret the hours you've spent typical dormitor-y, not at all "un-
in the snack bar. Then you see usual" or "amazing" as some
Janie in her new backless, rront- seem to think. The girls have
less, Henri Bendle original and found it very pleasant and not at
you would settle for a chem exam all difficult to speak nothing but
any day-but you go. There are a French and have already tossed
hundred cadets and twice as many off a few political discussions and
girls, but that's all right, you're bridge games "en Francais." The
not afraid to cut-so you do. only thing that is difficult, they
"Hello, my name is-" and then a say, is to drop the habit of speak-
tap on your shoulder. Even the ing and thinking in French while
South is progressing! in other classes, or while speak-
But you are willing to sacrifice ing to other students.
a lot for education. And after all MlJe. Baratte, housefellow in
that's what you came to Connec- the cottage, was in charge of the
ticut for-higher education. Of French Quarter in Freeman house
course you never knew higher during the recent summer ses-
education consisted of walking up sian.
see "Freshmen"-Page 5 See "French Housen-Page 5
Students Offered
Opportunities To
Work For Victory ELEANOR STEBER
War Service committee, under
the chairmanship of Suzanne
Bates '46, has made plans for a
year in which the greatest amount
of work will fall in the first se-
mester in order not to interfere
with the large number of other
extra-curricular activities which
come in the spring.
In order to carry out these
plans successfully, the committee
is asking that as many students
as possible donate their time and
efforts.
War stamp and bond sales this
year are to be directed toward a
definite project-that of buying
something for one ot the armed
services. Just what this will be
has as yet to be decided. It is
hoped by the committee that the
students will give even more
See "War Service"-Page 4
Vinal Makes Debut
As Dormitory For
CC Mademoiselles
ew York Minister IBach Series To Be
Will Speak Sunday Resluned This Year,
The Rev. John A_Bell, nector of The Bach organ r~itaJs which
the Church of the Incarnation in were instigated last year by Pro-
ew York city, will be the speak:- fessor Arthur W. Quimby are be-
er at the vesper service to be held ing continued this year. The first
Sunday. October 8 at 7 p,m. in recital was given in Harkness
Harkness chapel. chapel last Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. Bell is a graduate of Am- The series is to continue through
herst. college, Oxford university this year and next and is to in-
and the General Theological semi· elude all of the.. organ selections
nary, New York. Starting his composed by Johann Sebastian
ministry at Trinity Cathedral in Bach.
ewark, he later became a tutor This endeavor has aroused in-
at the General Theological semi· tcrest in music circles, and in a
nary and part-time assistant at recent music publication special
Grace Church, ew York. Follow· note was made of this Bach series.
ing this, he became assistant to This afternoon, October 4, Pro-
the rector at St. James Church, fessor Quimby gave the second
New Yorkl going from there to program of this group, Part
his present charge. Three of the Cavierubung. The
Mr, Bell is gl"eatly interested in conclusion of this work will be
religious work with young people. given Wednesday, November 1.
,
CC Concert Series
IWill Open Oct 11
With Miss Steber
Soprano Who Is Artist
Of Opera and Concert
Sang Here Last in '43
Eleanor Steber, soprano of the
Metropolitan Opera association,
will be presented here on Wednes-
day, October 11, to open the sea-
son of the Connecticut College
Concert series.
Miss Steber has been attracting
attention as a concert, opera, ra-
dio, and recording artist, since
making her debut at the Metro-
politan Opera as Sophie In Del'
Rosenkavalier.
Radio audiences know Eleanor
Steber as soloist on such pro-
grams as The Pause That Re-
freshes with Andre Kcstelanetz,
the Ford Hour, the New York
Philharmonic symphony, and Me-
tropolitan Opera broadcasts.
Miss Steber has sung previous-
ly at Connecticut college with the
New London Oratorio society. In
1940 the Oratorio society pre-
sent d Gulseppe Verdi's !t0quiem
with Miss Steber singinl!" soprano
and Miss Grace Leslie, assistant
professor of music, as contralto.
Miss Steber also appeared in a
memorial service in 1943 also pre-
sented by the Oratorial society in
which she sang an aria from the
Messiah by Handel.
Miss Steber's first teacher was'
her mother who taught he, voice
See "Steber't-e-Page 4
Housefellow Staff
Announces New
Members For Year
Three changes of the housefel-
low staff have been announced for
the coming year. Dr. Jane Wor-
thington, who was here two years
ago, came back this summer after
receiving her Doctorate at Yale
university, and taught English at
Summer session. This year she is
hcusefellcw at Freeman house
and is an instructor in the depart-
ment of English. Dr. Rosemary
Park was formerly the housefel-
low at Freeman.
)fjss Baratte At French House
Vinal cottage, the new French
house, also has a new housejel-
low, Mlss Martha Baratte. Miss
Baratte, a former foreJgn ex-
change student at Connecticut col-
lege, graduated with the class of
'39. &l\e also attended the Univer-
sity of Rennes, the Sorbonne, the
University of Edinburgh, and re--
ceived. her Master's degree at Cor-
nell university. Her home is in St.
Tazaire, Brittany, and before re-
turning to Connecticl this sum-
mer she taught at Elmira college,
Elmira, . Y. At Summer session
Mi Baratte taught French and
was house!el1ow in Freeman.
Mrs. :Mildred e\\'lin of the chem-
istry departmen t was the house·
fellow at Vinal last year.
Substituting for Miss Alice
Ramsay at Blackstone is Miss
Martha Storek. who is also an
alumna of Connecticut. l\IIiss
Ramsay is on a year's leave of ab-
sence which she is spending in
California. Miss Storek was
studying in Germany but had to
return to America because of the
war. Since then she has studied at
Bryn Mawr, and last year she be-
came a member of the German
department here. Besides her
work in the German department,
she does research for the Rocke-
feller foundation.
-
/
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FREE SPEECH
The Edltol'"~or the "News" do not hold tedhem,-
th opinIons express n
selves respcnstbte r:r toe Insure the validIty or
this column. In or er n for the expression or
~~es~O~UD7n~o~.e ~~1~ormust know the names
ot eontrtbutors.
October 3, 1944
Dear Editor,
There was such an enthusiastic response to
the performance of "Carmen" on Monday night
that we feel that the college ought to sponsor
more performances along this line ....Not only are
concerts an important cultural part o~ the COll~~~
but drama as well should become an .~~egral p
of our college education. With th~ facilities of such
a wonderful auditorium at our dISPOSal, ':Ve should
take complete advantage of it by asking more
opera companies and more modern dr-ama road
companies to perform for us. " ." .
"Othello" is on the road now. Hart'iet IS go-
ing on the road next week. Th~ Ballet Russe ~oes
on a tour that certainly could Include Connecticut
if the enthusiasm shown by the box office sales of
"Carmen" is any criterion. We want to be able to
broaden our scope by being able to go over. to Pal-
mer auditorium for more wonderful evenmgs of
professional entertainment.
And we have a second request to make. when
we got back to school we found just a handful of
tickets to "Carmen" that had not been sold. Many
of us were dying to go but couldn't. When th~ co~-
lege brings future performances to th~ auditorf-
urn, we ask that they inform us the minute that
the tickets are on sale so that everyone who wants
to go has the opportunity.
Three Culture Cultivaters
EDITORIAL STAFF' "
EdItor-In-Chief
Georgine Downs '45
ManAI'in~ EdItorAs eetete Editor I '46
Shirley Armstrong '45 Bryna Samue s
President'. Reporter
Betty Reittel '46
Feature Editor
Jane Rutter '46
Newt! Editor
Prrsctna Wright '46
Department Editors
Clubs Editor __ . ' ._. Jean Howard :46
Art Editors Jean Stannard '47, Joan somerbv ,4'57
Edtt --- VirgInia BowmanMusic Qr - -------- Nancy Blades '47Sports Reporter __. ._._
.Reporter8
Janice Somach '47. Norma Gross '46, Mlrlam Steinberg,46,
Betty Hili '45, Mary Carpenter '4.?.:Sally R!ldovSkyb 47,
Ellen Hasson '47, Mary E. Van Nostrand ~7" Bar ara
Fry '46, Janet McDonough '46. ,M.argaret _nghs 47, Mar-
guerite Ooe '45, Muriel .I!.'vans 4t,;.
Proor neaaeee
Phebe Clark '46 Sa"Ily Qulntard '46, Anne Frank '46
Elizabeth Jones '47 Joan gomer-by '47, Jean Stannard '47,
Ceres Geiger '46 Elinor St. John '46 Mary Carolyn B,as~
setl '46, Charlotte Kavanagh '45. Kathryn 'Gander 45.
Barbara FieldIng '45.
Art StafT
Jean Abernethy '47, Frances Osbourne '47' Charlotte
Beers '45, Nancy Faulkner '46, Lots Johnson 47..
" • Typlst8
• Marcia Fausl '45
CALENDAR
Thursday, October 5
Choir rehearsal . _.4 :20 Chapel
Freshman music recital
_7:00 Windham Living RoomBUSINESS STAFF
DU8inen Manager
Miriam Imber '46
Business StafT
Miriam Imber '46, Virginia Dwyer '46, Anne Ordway '46,
Belt Williams '46 Elsie MacM1l1an '45, Elizabeth Davis
'47 ~'[arcla Faust 145 Sue Studner '47, Lorraine Lincoln
'46: Vera Jezek '47, Kitty Wile '47, Barbara Fielding '45.
Advertising 1\lanager
Shirley Strangward '45
Advertl81ng Staff
Joanne Vlall '45 Mary E. Cooder '46, Betty Morse '46,
Marie Hickey '47: Amelia Ogden '47, Frances Wagner '46,
Joan Weissman '46.
Circulation Manager
Margery Vallar '45
Circulation Staff
Ruth Buchanan '46, Ellen Haight '46, Eleanor Kemp-
smith '46, Suzanne Levin '46, Anne Ordv(ay '46, S~llY
-Qulntard '46 Prlscllla Stokes '46, Joan Weisman 46,
1"oan Brower"47 Margaret Camp '47, Suzanne Rannach
'47, Jeanne Harold '47, Vera Jezek '47, Mary Morse '47,
MarIan Petersen '47, Jean Stannard '47, Marianne Tudor
'47. Helen Vinal '47, Marjory Bachman '46, Doris Mell-
man '46.
Sunday, October 8
Vespers, John A. Bell, Church of Incarnation,
New York 7:00 Chapel
Monday, October 9
Religious Council cabinet meeting
...................................4 :45 Windham
Student Faculty Forum
7:00 Freeman Living Room
Tuesday, October 10
Choir rehearsal 7·8 Bill 106
House of Representatives 5:00 Branford 12
Wednesday, October 11
Concert, Eleanor Steber 8:30 Auditorium
there was a vioJent change in attitude and way of
life for the American college student. .
The majority of the students at Connec.tIcu.t
college are unacquainted with college as an n~stl-
tution in a nation at peace. The present semors
are the only ones who can remember the routines
which, if they were adopted now, would be .con.sid-
ered abnorma1. They can remember the Instiga-
tion of the day-time sign·out system, an emerg~n-
cy measure begun in view of the threat of alr-
raids. They can remember one afternoon just aft-
er war was declared when calm radio announcers
stated that unidentified planes were approaching
the East coast. They can remember the urgent re-
guest for plane-spotters for the look-out on Bill
hall. They can remember the introduction of all
kinds of Red Cross courses into the extra-curricu-
lar activities. They can remember asking the uni-
versal question of college students, "Are we doing
our share when our country is at war, or are we
wasting our time studying subjects that have no
direct bearing toward winning the warT' That
question was answered by the fact that the major-
ity of students stayed in school and that thousands
of others have entered in the succeeding years.
The seniors can vouch for the fact that college has
become a more serious undertaking tlran it was in
the years of peace.
The students and faculty of Connecticut col-
lege entered with determihation into the pattern
of wartime liVing three years ago. The Summer
session gained importance. Courses directly per.
taining to the war were added to the curriculum.
In this, the third year of war, that same determin-
ation must be carried on. Though we aye, as Gen-
eral Sommervel has sa,iCl,on the homestretch to-
\vard victory, college is still a serious undertaking
and will continue to be so in the era of reconstruc.
tion. • .....
We will continue to buy war bonds and
stamps, to give our blood, to go to the Monday
morning current events talks, th.e subjects of
which have come to have a personal meaning for
all of us. But in addition to these outward sym-
bols of wartime living we will, without blatant
sentimentality, recognize the responsibility and ob-
ligation of the.college student in a world at war
and peace.
Something New Has Been Added
We welcome you, class 'of '48. We're glad you
are here, and at the-same time we're grateful to
you. You're part of an established syst~m which
will benefit by your presence on this campus, for
there is an eternal quality about a college. There
is a continuity of progression-the senior class
graduating in June and the freshmen entering in
September. There is an established order repeat-
ing itsel1 yearly, but with constant varieties.
When the freshman class enters in September,
each member manifests her faith in a pattern
which for many years has been productive of a
certain attitude of life-an attitude which results
from the liberal arts education. Though estab-
lished in four year cycles of the seniors leaving
and the freshmen coming, the design is never
static. It is forever expanding.
The freshman class which we welcome this
year will fall into the order of Connecticut college
life. That is true. Its members will fall easily into
the college routine seemingly doing the things
which we, as upperclassmen, have always done. At
the same time it will involuntarily add something
to Connecticut college, for a college bears the im-
print of its members. New ideas, new personali-
ties, and new attitudes will be blended with those
already known; thus expanding the c!>llegeand re-
newing its vitality.
Again, we're glad to see you, class of '48.
Please believe the welcome which is being offered
lo you from everY member of the Connecticut col.
lege community.
Both in War and Peace
Once upon a time college life was uncompli-
cated by the effects of total war. Once upon a time
college life was synonymous witl1"'" ivy-covered
buildings set apart from the world. That was three
years ago, before one Sunday in December when
•
CONNECTICUT .UPS
-
O. M. I.
(Oflke 0/ More
In/ormation)
by Lucile Lebowich '45
MOVIE
MINUTES
by Marjory Bachman '46
Candidate Dewey's Potential
Secretary of State
Let's look at a particularly per-
tinent part of the "progressive"
record of John Foster Dulles,
Gov. Dewey's number one adviser
on foreign affairs, so-called liberal
thinker and internationalist.
Mr. Dulles is a c;lrtel lawyer;
he represents such big corpora-
tions with cartel dealings as the
J. Henry Schroeder Banking cor-
poration, SKF Industries, Inc. In
spite of his wide experience in
the realm of foreigs affairs, he
said in a speech in as late as 1939
that ~'there IS no reason to believe
that any totalitarian states; sep-
arately or collectively, would at-
tempt to attack the United States.
Only hysteri: entertains the idea
that Germany, Italy, or Japan
contemplates war upon us."
In one of his international
cases he had legal relations with
Laval's nOw arrested son-in-law,
Count Rene de Chambrun. But
the most unsavory of all the cases
for a man who 'is now being ac-
claimed as an outstanding inter·
nationalist wa~ the Banco de Es-
pana suit against the Federal Re-
serve Bank of New York to recov-
er silver which the U. S. Treasury
had purchased from the Loyalist
government in Spain, for it was
in this case that Mr. Dulles ar-
gued personally for Franco.
These facts have been consist-
ently kept out of the press. The
press has pointed out in the
greatest detail that Mr. Dulles is
chairman of the Commission to
Study the Bases of a Just and
Durable Peace of the Federal
Council of. Churches, that both
his grandfather and uncle served
as Secretaryf of State, and that he
himself has a wide "diplomatic"
background. All these facts must,
of course, go on the credit side of
Mr. Dulles' record, but they seem
to be outweighed considerably by
the debit side. Cooperation
through cartels, Gov. Dewey?
.... Fair
* Poor
**** Excellent
*** Good
Arsenic and Old Lace****
Beginni;;'g on Tuesday, October
3 the Garde theater will feature
the Warner Brothers production,
Arsenic and· Old Lace. The pic-
ture was adapted frvm the play
of the same name that was so
popular on Broadway. The c~st
includes Cary Grant, Josephme
Hull, Jean Adair, and Raymond
Massey. Mr. Massey can make
Boris Karloff's Frank~nstein ap-
pear tame.
The plot of this movie concerns
two lovable old ladies who are
sweet but pixilated. They believe
it their duty to end the lives of
lonely old gentlemen, and at the
beginning of the action, have ~.l.
ready buried eleven gentlemen In
the cellar of their house.
, Everyone who sees this pictu.re.
will enjoy its excellent entertam-
ment. An outstanding play has
been made into an outstanding
motion picture. \
Rainbow Island * **
A comedy will be the feature at
the Capitol theater beginning on
Friday, October 6. Rainbow Is-
land has as its stars Dorothy La-
mour, Eddie Bracken, and Barry
Sullivan.
The story centers around a
group of Marines who have b~en
marooned on a Pacific island WIth
Dorothy Lamour. The natives of
the island mistake Eddie Bracken
for their God come to earth, and
the production proceeds from one
hilarious complication to another.
on foreign affairs.
Elephant Boy***
The Victory theater will bring
back the picture Elephant Boy
with Sabu in the leading role. The
motion picture begins Friday, Oc-
tober 6. It is a. good reproduction
of the native life in Africa, and
has many interesting scenes, es-
pecially one of an elephant dance.
For a glimpse into another an.d
entirely different way of life, this
film is worth seeing .
/
\
TrQusseau Fashions Key-Note Eminent Architect
Junior Show For Sister Class Stresses Organic
bYBryna Samuels '46 ing skirts and sweaters, came on T d i B ildi
It was with an eye to modern next; then the afternoon dresses; ren m ill ng
times that Sue Long Rogers, '46's and then the'black dresses, higWy
social chairman, organized this accented with accessories.
year's juniors' fashion show for The 'long red evening dresses
the freshmen. It was held last modelled by Mary Carpenter and
Saturday afternoon. More and ?ue Bates found a sharp contrast
more the teachers are finding In the short black one piped in
themselves calling on Mrs.'s in aqua with a matching bolero that
their classes, and the setting laid Nat' Needham wore.
in a bridal salon seemed extreme- The lingerie which was modeled
ly practical under the circum- next included bathrobes wit h
stances! matching pajamas, housecoats,
''Mama'' Scorns Modem Fashions and night gowns.
The Climax
The background was set by EI·
lis Kitchell, who ushered Lucy But the piece de resistance was
Block and her "mother" Sara Lev- yet to come. The music that was
enson into the. bridal salon to playing roff in another room was
show them the latest in trousseau turned off momentarily, the audi-
apparel. Sara was conspicuously enc~ became tense and whispered
hostile to modern fashions, to say excitedly, and then it came: Betty
the least. She scorned every sin- Tait fairly flowed down the aisle
gle thing from the suits to the in a satin wedding dress, while
evening gowns and her disagree- the strains of the wedding march
able remarks made everyone be- floated into Knowlton salon. The
gin to feel sorry for the poor fel- audience oh'd and ah'd Sinatra-
low who was getting her for a like as they watched Betty walk
mother-in-law. in and out. Then, in no time flat
The suits were shown first. Sue there was a complete change of
Rogers and Lil Ttepel carried expression on each girl's face, for
bags of the same material as there at the door stood Chips wu-
their suits and Marge Watson son, wearing a wash dress that
went all-out with not only a neatly covered her pillow-made
matching bag but a matching hat delicate condition. The audience
as well. Lucy told "Mama" that roared.
she liked the blue suit Lil was Other girls who modeled were:
wearing but "Mama" quickly re- Anne Ordway, Ev Bailey, Frannie
torted that it was definitely lm- Fisher, Jesse MacFadyen, Midge
practical! Bolton, Nancy Lent, Lynn WiJ·
Iiamscrr, Ann Ramsey, Betty Ly-
From Sport Clothes to Lingerie man, Mary Ellen O'Brien, Judy
Then came the sport clothes, Willner, Jane Fullerton, Marty
complete with sport equipment. Greene, Jodie Ferry, and Bobby
Nancy Faulkner strolled before Smith.
the audience in a pair of blue ped-
dle-pushers and matching jacket
piped in red. The bike was there,
too, but the place where one could
buy a bike was net disclosed!
Marie Ann Bloomer c"amein wear-
ing a snappy little two piece
white bathing suit, followed im-
mediately by Mary Mead, who
wore an old-fashioned black suit,
complete wi,th long black stock-
ings and a' black bandanna
wrapped around her head! "Ma-
ma" liked that!
The academic garb, ranging
from Tyrolean jumpers -to match-
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"C" Quiz Will be Held
For All New Students
Freshmen and transfers
are reminded that the annual
"c" Quiz will be given on
Tuesday evening, October 19.
Failure to pass this quiz, in-
cluding questions on all 'Stu-
dent Government rules, means
a re-exam, the date of which
will be announced at a later
time.
Fun, Frolic and Concentrated
Study Mark' 44Summer Session
by Jane Ru~ter '46
It was only a week before col·
lege opened that the 1944 sum-
mer session came to a close here
at CC. President Dorothy Schaff-
ter gave a brief review of some of
the outstanding activities of the
summer in her address at the
opening college assembly. From
those who were here this sum-
mer will com~ the stories of the
activities of which they were a
part.
Student ·Faculty Party
I Student government was car-
ried on as usual with Flo Mur·
phy '45 as president. Under the
direction of Ruth Buchanan '46,
social chairman, came a student-
faculty terrace party held the
first week. At that p·arty the stu-
dents met the visiting professors
of other colleges, and were intro-
duced to Dr. Marion Leonard, the
new college physician.
Extra-curricular Activities
Extra-curricular activities were
many and varied. News func-
tioned with a smaller edition than
~he regular publication. The act-
mg and producing class presented
Pygmalion and The Swan, and
Marty Miller '45,\president of Wig
and Candle, participated in both.
The Palmer radio project was
born during summer session and
will continue this winter. The
•United Aircraft, Price Water-
house and the intensive Russian
groups were also mentioRed. by
President Schaffter.
The visiting faculty and the
transfer students who~ by the
way, outnumbered Connecticut
students, offered a chance to
learn what other colleges and uni·
versities are doing. Perhaps the
biggest surprise for regular stu-
dents was to find male students
on campus. They were what made
t1p the group affectiona tely
dubbed "our coeds."
Unusual Weather
Another surprising feature of
summer session was the amazing
lack of rain in New London. With
no Saturday classes and beautiful
weather, the week ends found the
students hurrying down to Ocean
Beach. The entertainment the
beach offers is so well known
here on campus that no more
peed be said on that score.
Although class hours were long
(75 minutes) and each class met
every day, the chance to work on
two courses instead of five of·
fered the opportunity to see what
concentrated study is li~.
Graduation
Under the leadership of Dr.
John F. Moore, Summer session
director, and Miss Dorothea Bur-
ton, summer dean of students, the
session came to a glorious climax
Seutember 13 in Harkness chapel
with the graduation of 14 stu-
dents. The students receiving de·
grees were: Alice Brennan, Phyl-
lis Cunningham, Virginia Dunn,
Jeanne Fein'n, Ethelyn Heinrich,
Nancy Judson, Hanna Lowe, Ro·
berta Martin, Florence Murphy,
Wilda Peck, Hedwig Seligsohn,
Norma Tepp, Katherine Wenk,
and Mariechen Wilder,
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Enthusiasm Is
Expressed for
Biz~t's Opera
by VLrginia Bowman '45
Opera, with the coming of Car-
men on Monday night, October 2,
has made its debut at Connecticut
college. Such an offering is an en-
couraging and hopeful promise of
future performances of this na-
ture.
It is a debatable question as to
whether the English presentation
distracted from the music or
made for a more clear and unity-
ing performance. The purpose
was probably the latter, although
certainly at some points, as far as
understanding goes, the language
could have been any other than
English. In some arias, especially
in the first act when the English
version came as a shock to many,
even to those prepared for it, the
language inflected a stilted and
awkward movement to the music.
Fortunately, this declined through
In. his sermon at the vespers the following acts, perhaps as a
services of Sunday, October 1, Dr. result of necessary adjustment.
Paul F. Laube~stein compared Another aspect worthy of com-
the t~ansformatIon. of plots Of ment is the interpretation of Car-
land into .productive vegetable Imen as the composer originally
g~dens WIth the cul t iv a ti on intended it to be, with spoken dia-
which m.ust be done on our worl.d Logue replacing the recitative em-
garder:' If we hope to .redeem It ployed when the work is given as
from Its present ch~O~ICstate of "Grand Opera." Carmen, historic-
nat~re. and develop It Into a truly ally, comes at the end of a period,
Chn~tla.n state of grace. the French Opera-Comique. Bizet
~hlS I.S a. para?le, Dr. Lauben- was a champion of the Opera-
Ch
. T A stem said, rn WhICh the down-to- Comique and it was only after hisOlr ryouts re. earth and up-to-heaven are rnutu- death that the opera was enlarged
H ld F 194445
ally complementary. A small veg- by the recitatives composed by
e or - etable garden must be at once en- Ernest Guiraud.. I couraged and discouraged so that In the dialogue lies much of the
ChOIr ,tryouts for 1944-45 were weeds will be given no opportun- italit . d ali f h hh ld· th Ha knes ha 1 0 VI I Y an re Ism 0 t e c arac-e mer s c pe n ity to gain headway at the same ters and the sparkle and charm of
the afternoons of September. 25 time that the seeds are being nur- Bizet's opera. This production of
and 26. Of the number of gir-ls tured into strong productive C h . d
h
. d t 13 d l ' armen, owev e r , m tr o uces
w 0 tne ou were accepte In- plants he stated He continued t tl th t I h
to the regular choir, a group that i~ the same ~ense our world whenhle ckenufr
y
s.ang ~ trasesb. 60 h· h· . W lC rna es or mconsls ency
num erdmgh ,w l~c. smgs l~ ves· garden must be saved from its rather than realism. It is an ex-
pers an at er re 19lOUS servIces. chokjng weeds and killing blights . t· 1· .
Th
. I .j'. perlmen m popu arlzmg opera
, . ere IS a so~ now, an aU~J la:y while .the seeds of peace, love, fel- which seems hardly necessary if
chOIr of 22 girls, who WIll Ie- ]owshlp mercy and truth are th It· 1 . f I
h f I ff
· d ". e resu IS a owermg 0 qua-
~artshe or selcu ar
h
~ ~ll'S an ats- planted and nurtured in it) if we ity.
SISt e .regu ar c aIr In concer s. hope to be able to redeem it from The opera, from the standpoint
TlTese gIrls may, at the request of its present state of nature. f· t' I f Ia member of the regular group, ., 0 mUSIC,ac mg, co or u scenery
be allowed to substitute in vesper Dr. Laube!"stem saId .that, man and ~ostumes, and the graceful
service. ha? r~cogmzed the lmpo.rtant Sp~msh dances was a thoroughly
The new girls in the re ular pomts lD re"kard to redeemmg a enJoyaole one. Mona Paulee dis-
choir are as follows: Jeanne 1vren- See "Laubenstein"-Page 5 See "Carmen"-Page 6
dler '45, Sara Levenson '46, Bar-
bara Lambdin '46, Janet Alden
'47, Barbara Little '47, Mary Lou
McCredie '48, Jeanne Mershon '47,
Helen Pope '48, Joan Ray '48, Ro·
berta Richards '48, Martha Stern
'48, Enid Willeford '48.
Members of the new auxiliary
choir are: Ruth Bloom '48, Leila
M. Carr '46, Barbara Ferguson
'48, Shirley Gray '48, F. Marion
Koenig '48, Dorothy M. Moore '48,
Laurie Anne Turner '48, Miriam
Ward '48, Barbara Bennett '48,
Phebe Clark '46, Mary Lou Flana-
gan '48, Ceres Geiger: '46, Muriel
Hanley '47, Dorothy Quinlan '48.
Dorothy Rogers '48, Edith As·
chaffenburg '48, Mary Jane Coons
'48, Frances Farnsworth '48, Del-
phine Myers '48, Janet E. Scott
'48, Corinne Manning '47, and Vir-
ginia Rusterholtz '48.
"Every house in Connecticut
hates Connecticut!" according to
Frank Lloyd Wright, who spoke
in Palmer auditorium on October
3, at 8:00 p.m.
In an effort to wean Connecti-
cut college girls away from the
little white colonial house, Mr.
Wright discussed organic archi-
tecture as "the true philosophy of
democratic lite." He said it is this
because it is easy and natural and
comes from within the individual
Unlike the colonial type it is not
extraneous: nor is it rigid or set,
but it has a freedom which is the
result of deep thought and a close
association with nr -ure, he stated.
"Buildings are articulate," Mr.
Wright declared. They, more than
any other form of art, reveal the
personality of their creator.
Acceptance of Out-moded Forms
We have made the mistake of
accepting long out-moded forms
of architecture without question-
ing their practicality and, Mr.
Wright said, we tend to be too sat-
isp.ed with what we have instead
of looking for something better.
If we have tried to evaluate, he
declared, it has been difficult for
us to distinguish between the ex-
pedient and the practical.
See "Wright"-Page 4
MONA PAULEE AS CAR~IEN
We Must Cultivate
Our World Gardens
Says CC Minister
Four New Girls Have Their Own
Freshman Week B~hind Others
as yet registered and her appoint-
ment schedule had gotten all
mixed up. Meanwhile, her older
sister, Lois '46, has been helping
Hap out.
Ann Kessler '48, another 'Sun-
day arrival, was in a rather sad
predicament too. Ann was sitting
in bed\ studying by the wall light
when she was interviewed be-
cause she hadn't as yet gotten a
desk lamp. Ann's. trunk hadn't
arrived either, and she was living
in the suit and blouse s~e wore
up here. /
Extraordinary 'Week End
On Wednesday, September 20,
Ann was working in a depart-
ment store and she began to feel
as though she would be there all
her life! Friday, she was accepted
at Penn, and Saturday Dr. Cobble-
dick informed Ann that there was
room for her at C.C. She arrived
on campus Sunday evening in
time for vespers with her older
sister, Mo Kessler '43. Ann, who
lives in Windham house, came
from Abington Friends school, a
Quaker school in Philadelphia.
Her interests are centered around
writing and dramatics.
"Y" Pool Facilities
Available Fridays
Good news for all aquatically
minded students who have been
lamenting the lack of pool facili·
ties at CC is the Athletic club's
announcement that swimming
will be included among the ath·
letic activities this year. Where?
The Y.M.C.A. has made its pool
available to a group of college
students. When? Friday evenings
an hour will be set aside just for
the college group. The exact time
has not been decided upon, but it
will be announced later. How
much? There will be a charge of
twenty cents per person for swim-
ming privileges. So what? So, if
you are interested, swish over to
the AA bulletin board this com-
ing Saturday and sign your name
on the list that will be posted
there. Then, watch for further in-
formation.
by Betty Reiffel '46
On Sunday, September 17, CC
opened wide her gates to four
new freshmen who, on the Friday
before, hadn't the vaguest notion
they would be headed this way.
Consider the case of Harriet
Marshall in Windham house-bet-
ter known as "Hap-." Hap was all
set to go to Pembroke this fall,
and just as she was b~ginning to
get bored waiting for November
to roll around (Pembroke is on
Navy time and classes there don't
begin until that time), the Mar·
shall telephone buzzed with the
glad news from Dr. Cobbledick
that Hap was accepted at Connec-
ticut college.
"Packing my trunk turned into
an assembly line openrtion," Hap
explained.
Freshman FIl!rry
Although Hap, who recently
was graduated from Dobbs Ferry,
is thrilled to be here, thingg'"'"were
still a long way from running
smoothly for her when she was
interviewed.
"I've missed one test, have an·
other coming up which I can't
study for very well because I
haven't got a book and can't get
one at the store. I've missed a few
classes too, and not being able to
go to those was worst of all, far
worse than not having any new
cIothes-I didn't do any shopping
because I didn't expect to leave
for school until November."
Hap's troubles went on into the
night when your reporter inter-
viewed her because she was not
Tnmk Was Ready
Sally Carpenter '48 has just
about settled down in Jane Ad-
dams house. Sally is another of.
the Sunday arrivals and she hails
from Stewart hall at Staunton,
Va. Sally, whose father is a Lt.
Commander in the Naval Re-
serve, was about to start in at
see "New Four"-Page 5
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Steber
and plano until she graduated
from high school. At the 'e"'
England Conservatory of Music
in Boston. she studied with wn.
liam whitney, leaving to go to
• zew York and coach ·with Paul
Althouse, leading tenor of the
Metropolitan Opera. Miss Steber
won the Metropolitan Opera audi-
tions of 193940 and made her de-
but at the Metropolitan the fol-
lowing season.
Hope For Fulure of Music
Of the Metropolitan Miss Steb-
er says, "To a young singer like
myself, and to all the artists here
in the United States, and the per-
secuted ones abroad, the Metro-
politan Opera company sounds a
note of hope for the future of mu-
sic. As young singers grow under
its guidance. the opera will be
kept anve in America, un til peace
comes and music is again 'the
universal tongue' ."
Miss Steber has a husband and
a brother serving in the armed
forces, and she has given her
time to various patriotic services,
singing at the U.S.O. canteens and
Army camps. At a Bond drive in
her home town in Wheeling, she
sold over $52,000 worth of War
Bonds.
Varied Program Ollered .
Miss Steber's program i~ as fol-
lows:
Let the Bright Seraphim, from
"Samson" by Handel; Recitative
and Aria-With Verdure Clad,
from "The Creation" by Haydn;
Recitative and Aria-Dove Song,
from ''The Marriage of Figaro"
by Mozart; Widmung by Schu-
mann; Immer Leiser Wird Mein
Schlummer by Brahms; Auflo-
sung by Schubert; and Hat Dich
Die Liebe Beruhrt by Marx.
Elegie by Rachmaninoff, and
La SOIree Dans Grenade by De-
bUSSy.
Chere Nuit by Bachelet; Nell
by Faure; Scene and Aria-Le
Roi De Thule and Air Des Bijoux
from "Faust" by Gounod.
By a Lonely Forest Pathway by
Charles Grilfes; Oh wtusne and
I'll Come to You, Scottish folk-
song; Rapunzel by John Sacco;
Serenade by John Alden Carpen-
ter.
Aben Hardware Co.
123 Bank Street
Sporting Goods - Paints
Honse and Gift Wares
Thrifty Cut Rate
Store
9 MaIn SL
New London, Conn.
IAllVe.t price. on
• . Perfumes
• Toiletries
• Cosmetics
• Patent Medicines
Students, Faculty
Hold Discussions
On Campus Topics
b~'Margaret Marioo '45
Certainly no one questions the
function of A.A.; and it's clear to
all just what \Vig and Candle's
place on campus is. But to many,
seniors as well as freshmen, the
part Student-Faculty Forum plays
is obscure.
It has been found that the only
way to stop rumors is to answer
them with facts; so here are a
few:
1. The members of Student-
Faculty Forum are not stuffy in-
tellects with a leaning towards
fanaticism.
2. The meetings are not violent
debates where each one airs her
gripes or pet peeves. Rather, the
attempt is made to confine discus-
sion to questions of current cam-
pus-wide importance and interest.
3. The discussion is kept on a
practical level. One at the princi-
pal aims is to discard all, ques-
tions which soar in the realm of
the unanswerable.
4. It is true Student-Faculty
Forum has no right to vote, but
this fact does not prevent the cor-
relation of opinion and the mak-
ing of suggestions to campus
bodies that do possess legislative
powers.
The first meeting on Monday,
October 9, will be a closed forum,
but subsequent meetings will un-
doubtedly be open; and students
who enjoy stimulating discus-
sions are invited to attend.
These are the answers to a few
of the Questions which are asked
about the forum. However most
important of aU is the fact that
Student- Faculty Forum is the in-
strument for discussing problems
which closely concern all stu-
dents. It is every student's oppor-
tunity to make this organization
an effective agency.
Teachers Sponsor
Lectures at WMI
The New London High School
Teachers' Association is sponsor-
ing a series of lectures to be pre-
sented throughout the fall and
winter at Williams Memorial In-
stitute. On Thursday evening,
September 28, Helen Howe, mono
ologuist, appeared in the first of
the entertainment series.
The balance of the series in-
cludes: Carl Sandburg on Novem-
ber I, Elsa Maxwell on January
15, The Ullmans on February 5,
and Carl Van Doren on March 12.
The teachers' association is pre-
senting the lecture series to es-
tablish a scholarship fund for
some local high school student or
students. All proceeds from the
series will be given exclusively to
this fund.
Tickets for a single program
are priced at $1.50, $1.20, and .90;
those for the complete series are
$6.00, $4.80, asd $3.60. Facully and
students desiring seats may write
to the lecture committee, Bulke-
ley High School, New London.
Do your part to take apart the
Axis.
• Serving full Course dinners
from SSe to $2.00
• Accomodations for parties
up to 90 people
War Service
"The United States," said Mr.
'Wright, "has the distinction of be.
ing the only nation which has the
distinction of going from barbar.
ism to degeneracy with no cul-
ture in between, and the only way
we can avert disaster is by giving
up practices which are false and
evil, and looking for truth.
Through this more sincere type
of expression, .we can develop a
nation that is great, beautiful and
harmonious."
Mr. Wright was sponsored by
the Seldon Memorial Lectureship
which was established by :Mrs.
Seldon of Norwich in honor of
her husband. His lecture was the
first in a series of six which have
as their purpose a view of the fu-
ture.
Wright
(Continued front Page Three)
Facts and Figures
Are Given For-Neto
College Entrants
by Janet McDonou~'46
In the firs t few weeks of school,
upperclassmen are apt to. be so
busy welcoming the new fresh-
man class that they forget to take
time off to let the freshmen speak
for themselves. Each class has a
voice, character, and genealogy
all its own, and time should be
taken to learn just what they are.
" The class of '48 was chosen
wholehearted support knowing of from the largest number of girls
this goal. ever to apply for entrance, 1,012,
Several different groups are be- yet it is the smallest freshman
ing organized for hospital work. class, 223, since 1942. In geo-
Sally Rapelye '45 will be in graphical distribution, it repre-
charge of the WANS, Martha sents 23 states, the District of Co-
Greene '46 chairman of Nurses lumbia, and the West Indies. Up-
on breaking this figure up, it is
Aides, and Jeanne Mendler '45 found that five New England
will head the Red Cross depar-t- states are represented, three Mid-
ment. dle Atlantic states, four Southern,
This year plans have again and 11 Western and Middle West-
been made for a visit from the ern states. Since there are mem-
blood bank unit. All donors will bers of the class who come from
be asked to follow a regular and Florida, Maine, and Oregon, it
healthful routine as has been lacks only California to have lit-
erally come rrom the four corners
done in the past. Carolyn Arnoldy of the United States.
'45 will serve as chairman of this
branch. .. , .• r Family Tradition
Two more services to be under- The phrase that the students at
taken are nursery school work, Connecticut a're just one big hap-
both in the New London schools py family is not just a bit of the-
and in the college nursery, and ory with this class. Seventeen of
USO hostessing downtown. Nan- the new students are sisters of
former or present Connecticut
cy Lent '46 is in charge of the for- college students, while seven of
mer, while Helen Savacool '45 will them are daughters of ajumnae.
head the latter. As for school background, 126
girls come from public high
schools, while 97 of them are
from private schools.
This year there are nine trans-
fer students, representing five
junior colleges and four senior
colleges. Of these transfers, three
have entered the sophomore class,
and six the junior class.
Individuality of '48
To sum up the individuality of
these new members, the class of
'48 is ;;maller than its predeces-
ors; it shows a slight proportion-
al increase in represen ta tion from
the west and midwest over the
Atlantic coast states; and, con-
tinuing the trend of recent years
there is an increase of students
from public high schools. The
number of day students has reo
malned constant, but the number
of transfers has decreased consid-
erably.
All Saturday Classes
Will Meet on the Hour
The saturday morning class
schedule dilIers from that of
other mornings in that there
is no chapel period and all
classes meet on the hour.
(Continued from PS';-6 One)
Rudolph Beauty Studio
10 ~eridian Street
Telephone 2-1110
Otto Aimetti
Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Tailor
Specializing in
Ladies' Tailor-made Dresses
Coats and Suits
Made to Order
Fur Remodeling a Specialty
Over KreSge's' 25c Store
86 State Street
Phone 7395
Ground Crew Rakes, Shovels
The ground crew, to be headed
by Mary Brillhart '45, will rake
leaves in the fall, shovel snow in
the winter, and weed gardens in
the spring.
Nancy Blades '47 will be chair-
man of the library work commit-
tee which will help do the varied
jobs there.
The salvage committee, led by
Joan Jensen '47, will organize all
the collections of used clothing,
papers, tin, and books to be made
this year. ,
The final group which makes
up the War Service committee is
the Volunteer Fire I department,
headed by Mary Meade '46. This
group readies itself to be pre-
pared for any such emergency as
the frequent Arboretum fires
which occurred last year.
The committee has expressed a
hope that all students who have
not as yet signed up for work on
one or more of these groups 'Will
do so in the near future by speak-
ing to the chairmen.
I"-------
Make
Kaplan Luggage Shop
Your
Gift Headquarters
Agents for ~ark Cross
• Gloves
••
Probation is an opportunity
that the college extends to a stu-
dent whose work has been unsat-
isfactory to prove herself. worthy
to remain' in college.
Handbags
Small Leather
~ave a Coca-Cola .Soldier, refresh yourself
,
~ ,
'" \\ ~~
•. . . or a way to relax in camp
To soldier~ in camp, from the Gulf CofS,1 "? the ootth woods,
Coca-Cote IS a reminder of what they left behind On "Co
_" M' . mpaoyas 00 uo Street, Coca·Cola stands for the 'Paine that
~. lee.cold Coca-Cola io your icebox at home is a ;'mbol f
• &ieadly way of Uviog. 0
larnED UNDERAUTHOam OF THE COCA-COlA COMPANY Ir It'a natural for popular namesC to acquire friendly abbuvia·
oca-Cola Bottling Co. of New London I tions. That's why you hear
L
-:- ...:.::::::,:..=n:.:::c:, Coca"Cola called "Coke".
C 1944 Tha c-e Co. A
•
Goods
/
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Freshmen
GYMANGL~S
Barnard when she was accepted
here. Sally was' more fortunate
than the other three girls because
she has done a lot of traveling
, lately and had her trunk all ready
to be sent to school. Her one com-
plaint was the lack of textbooks.
"Just try and find them!" she
groaned.
The fourth member of this lito, --------------
tle group is Helen Paulson, who
lives in Mary; Harkness house.
Helen graduated from Weylister
Junior college, a secretarial
school in Milforp. and she went
on to a job as secretary in the
physics" department at Y.ale uni-
versity. After she had been on the
job awhile, Helen decided she
would like to go back to school
and applied to Connecticut col-
lege.
"When I didn't hear by August
1," she said, "I gave up. Then last
Thursday I heard from Dr. Cob-
bledick and rushed up to school,
with no regrets about leaving my
job!"
Helen raced around New Lon-
don on Saturday and bought all
the furnishings she could in one
day. She was so busy with confer-
ences and appointments that for
a while she couldn't quite believe
she was really here!
Welcome to all the new readers
who may glance at this column
for the first time in your life, and
hello again to all the old readers.
The majority of us have spent an
active summer swimming, riding,
or doing any of the other strenu-
ous sports. Now that you have
gotten into good physical shape,
I hope that you will not neglect
some kind of physical activity be-
I cause you have begun to study.
The A.A. has a full line of sports
to offer you.
The most prominent of the ac-
tivities is bicycle riding. The col-
lege has a number of bikes in the
garage in back of Grace Smith
which any student may use. Be
sure to sign up in Grace Smith or
this privilege will be rescinded.
The A.A. has placed baseball
bats and balls in a few '~orms on
campus. There is one in Black-
stone in room 108. There is also
one on the west side of campus.
Let's all get out and have a good
game.
Some of 'you have already seen
the tennis courts in back of
Grace Smith and down in back of
Freeman house. A schedule will
be posted soon so that you may
know when the courts will be
free. Those in the tennis tourna-
ment are reminded to playoff
their matches as soon as possible.
By playing off your matches as
scheduled, you will be facilitating
matters greatly.
The Award System
May Be Revised
Before the war, A.A. had a dif-
ferent system for awards in that
a college blazer was given to the
girl who was elected to two clubs,
both different. The rest of the
award system, however, remains
essentially the same. If a girl is
New Four
<Continued from Page Three)
Wt:J'l.R GAR DE
NOW PLAYING ~~~~.
GRA"T cA'RS'ON
PRISCILLA LANE
-IN-
"ARSENIC and
OLD LACE"
;PlUS:' Selected Short ~ubJeets
Coming Wednesday, Oct. nth
"SINCE YOU'WENT AWAY"
by Nency Bledes '47
elected to four clubs two of
which are different, sh~ becomes
the possessor of the college seal.
To the winners of the tourna-
ments and to the girl who has
done the most for athletics
awards are given. '
Due to the war the A.A. coun-
cil decided that they would have
to discontinue the blazer because
of the difficulty in getting the ma-
terials. Now it has been decided
to put the question to the student
body. Would you or would you
not like the old award system to
be revived? A box will be placed
in Fanning on the A.A. bulletin
board in which you may deposit
your opinion. You are requested'
to sign your name to the paper.
Remember that this is the only
way by which the A.A. can deter-
mine whether or not to revive the
old awards.
Friends Enrich CC
With ~ifts, Funds
During the summer several
gifts and funds have been con-
tributed to the school. Friends of
Dr. George S. Avery, former
chairman of the botany depart-
ment, now director of the Brook-
lyn Botanical Garden, have
started a George S. Avery land
fund, for the purchase of a sec-
tion of land north of the campus,
for which gifts have been re-
ceived during the summer. This
fund is closely allied with Dr.
Avery's interest in acquiring land
around the college.
An anonymous gift sum has
been given for books in Portu-
guese which Dr. Leo Kirschen-
baum, professor or Spanish and
Portuguese, purchased this sum-
mer during his visit to Brazil.
Chester H. Lang, father of
Amy Lang '45, presented the li-
brary with the Smithsonian Sci-
entific series which in c l udes
twelve Volumes.
Several small contributions to
the various college scholarships
also have beea received during
the summer.
•
Laubenstein
(Continued from Page Three)
vegetable garden, but he has for-
gotten that the same tenets apply
to the cultivation of our world
garden. This world garden of
ours, Dr. Laubenstein stated, is in
a graceless, non-Christian condi-
tion as a result of men's unwill-
ingness. to check the weeds that
have been growing in it.
He stressed that this condition
has existed at other times in the
world's history, but this time it is
proving to be much more costly
than ever before.
Dr. Laubenstein continued by
saying that Paul held out no hope
for the human race so long as
man remained in a state of na-
ture. If Paul were living today,
Dr. Laubenstein said, he would
see the futility of man's looking
to science alone for the answer to
this problem.
According to Dr. Laubenstein,
we twentieth century people need
expert gardening done on our in-
tangibles and on our total con-
sciousness. The Gospel of Christ
was that man need not remain
committed to this state of nature,
and only by following His teach-
ings, Dr. Laubenstein feels, can
we hope to. receive Grace.
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Press Board' Sends
News of Campus to
National Papers
Student Radio Script
Competition Extended
The student competition for
radio scripts for the Palmer
Radio project that was orig-
inally scheduled to close on
September 1 has been ex-tendedto January5, 1945.
The subject matter may deal
wij:.h any events of the day
'Written from the student
point of view. The script
must fill a 13Jh minute pro-
gram, and must be presented
to the board before January
5. The winning program will
be presented on the College
Hour during 1945...
(Continued from Page One)
four flights of stairs ten times a
day!
The first time. your buzzer
rings is an even t. Everyone on
your floor rushes in to help you
comb your hair and put on your
lipstick. Two rings means a call-
er, they say, or is it a telegram?
So you fiy down those four flights
of stairs, radiating charm and
buoyant enthusiasm. Your fellow-
accomplices groan when you car-
ry in the desk lamp, but you fin-
ally convince them it will make
the room a lot more cheery for
your nightly bridge games--I
mean study sessions.
So Freshman week is over at
last! You watch the upperclass-
men stroll by with envy in your
eyes. They no longer look at you
as new girls, intruders, fresh-
men! They no longer look at you
as anything.
Will your saddles ever be as
dirty as' theirs? Will your dunga-
rees ever look as sloppy? All the
problems of the world play sec-
ond fiddle to the one tantalizing
problem that is uppermost in
your mind. "Will I ever be coj-
legiate?"
by Debby Rabinowitz '46
Press Board, strangely enough.
has received little publicity on
campus. As the college publicity
office, it should not be confused
with News or Quarterly or any
other student publication.
When your picture mysterfous-
ly appeared in your hometown
paper last spring after YOU'dwon
the tennis tournament or were
elected to Phi Beta Kappa or any
number of other things, it was
Press Board which saw to it that
your achievements were an-
nounced to the world. It is Press
Board which arranges to send out
to newspapers all over the nation,
through Associated Press, the
words of noted speakers who ad-
dress C.C. It is Press Board which
reports new faculty members and
new courses offered by the eel-
lege. In brief, it is Press Board
which advertises C.C. and helps
to shape outside opinion of the
college.
Reporters Are Paid
To the student, Press Board of-
fers the fun of seeing her own
news stories in print in metro-
politan newspapers over the coun-
try. At the same time, she is be-
ing paid for writing them. Press
Board offers to the inexperienced
college girl interested in journal-
ism not only the beginnings and
the basis of a job after college
and a good recommendation in
that field, but also a chance to
gain contacts with important edi-
tors. Press Board also tr'es to give
students the habits of accuracy
and brevity, discouraging vague
and ambiguous writing, guaran-
teed to be invaluable in exam- ~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.writing. Press Board try-cuts will
be held soon and freshmen and
sophomores are especially encour-
aged to try thei~ luck.
Applications For
College Board of
Mlle. Are Invited
Mademoiselle is now inviting
applications for membership on
its college board. Being a board
member means completing four
assignments a year which give a
rounded portrait of the college-
its activities, new courses, new
trends, and social aspects.
Mademoiselle awards war
bonds and stamps for the out-
standing reports; pays board
members for material used and,
in addition, pays $2.50 each for
snapshots that appear in the mag-
azine.
Everything submitted during
the/year counts toward that final
prize, the guest editorship. Four-
teen girls are chosen each year to
have a month in New York dur-
ing which, as guests of Mademoi-
selle, visiting editors work with
the magazine's own staff, get out
its August College issue, pose for
pictures, model for the college
clinic, and receive a salary.
On application to Mademoiselle,
would-be board members will be
invited to send a brief trial report
concerning anything on the cam-
pus, a snapshot of themselves,
their college address and home
address, class year, and an idea of
their extra-curricular activities
and interests.
China
Lamps
Glass Silver
Vnusual Gifts
L. Lewis & Co.
Established 1860
State and Green Streets
. NEW LONDON, CONN.
For Drug Store Needs
Elizabeth Arden
Lentheric - Yardley's
Dorothy Grey - Max Factor
Cosmetics
Jean Howard '45 Chosen
New Editor-in-Chief of
CC's Literary Magazine .
It has been announced. that the
Quarterly staff for the year 1944-
45 will be headed by Jean Howard
'45. Her staff is as follows: Asso-
• ciate editor, Margery Watson '46;
Some changes have been made Barbara Avery and Lois Fenton,
in the arrangement of the first senior editors; Debby Rabinowitz,
floor of Vinal cottage which pro- junior editor; and Joan Hickey
vldes an extra 'sitting room in the and Virginia Pond, sophomore
place of a former bedroom. editors. •
During the coming year the The freshman editors will be
meetings of the French club un- selected by means of competition
der the direction of Miss Carol a later in the year. Joan Jacobson
Ernst will be held in the living '46 is the poetry editor; Aileen
rooms. To these meetings, which Moody '46, the feabure editor; and
will be held monthly, faculty Lucille Batchker '45, the art edi-
members, teachers of French in tor ..
the New London schools, citizens Constance Walker '47 is the ad-
of the town, and any others w~olvertising manager; Frances
speak and, understand French will •C b '46 th bus! ab . it d A th I b theri rum ,e usmess m nager;
~;;£~~~~b:n~iVi;:~~;!frlFt~~:~:::~;O~~<~:7eR~~~u,::t~~~
program of French readings or __e_e_x_c_a_n_g_e_e_l_O_. ~!:::.::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
songs. These will be presented by
the girls in the house, members
of the club, or members of the
faculty.
At the moment, the girls are in-
terested in creating a French at-
mosphere in the cottage and are
discussing plans for building an
all-French library during the
year. .
The new house shows a genu-
ine spirit of cooperation, and ev-
ery evidence of success in build-
ing a center of French culture
and intellectual life in the coming
year. -----
French House
(Continued froUl Pnge One)
'llrurntr'Sj
jflolntr ~bop
. Incorporated
27 Main St., New London
Specialize in
• Corsages •
• Fall Decorations
Call for a
The loss of registration privi-
leges deprives the student of the
right to leave campus after 7 :30
or to go away for the night.
BLUE CAB
Phone 3000 - 4303
•
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New Faculty wolkonsky, was a member of the
faculty of Connecticut college
this past summer when she
taught what is believed to be the
first intensive Russian course
ever offered in an American wom-
an's college. She graduated from
the Tagantzeff Institute" of St.
Petersburg and did her graduate
work at the Scrbenne, Columbia,
and Middlebury where she re-
ceived her M.A. degree. Last year
Mrs. Wolkonsky taught Russian
in the A.S.T.P. classes at Cornell
university. _
New College Physician
Dr. Marion Leonard, college
physician, is a graduate of Smith
college and received her M.S. and
M.D. from Yale university where
she has been associate professor
of clinical medicine and pathology
in relation to nursing. She has
conducted a private practice in
New Haven and has been. assist.
ant attending physician at the
New Haven hospital and New
Haven dispensary.
The following instructors have
been added to the faculty: Mrs.
Marguerite Falk, instructor in as-
tronomy and physics; Miss He-
lena Miller, instructor in botany;
Dr. Jane- Worthington, instructor
in English; Mrs. Bianca Maria
Calabresi, instructor in Italian;
Miss Marthe Baratte, instructor
in French; Dr.-Josephine Mitchell,
instructor in mathematics; Miss
Ruth Merwin, instructor in zool-
ogy; and Glen ,A. Holland, in-
structor in psychology.
Lecturer, Assistants Appointed
Richard Logan has been added
to the faculty as lecturer in geog-
raphy.
The following assistants have
been appointed: Mrs. Alice Bren-
nan, assistant in art; Miss Mary
Hertzog, assistant in chemistry;
Mrs. Ruth McFarland, assistant
in chemistry; Miss Sophie Jacy-
nowicz, assistant 'in music; Miss
Libby Blek, assistant in psychol-
ogy; Mrs. Jayce Gradnick, assist-
ant in social anthropology, and
Miss Audrey Lindgreh, assistant
in zoology. .
also been connected with the In-
stitute for Economic Research
and the Irving Trust company. At
present she is doing work leading
to the Doctor of Philosophy de-
gree.
Also with the department of
economics in the capacity of an
assistant professor is Dr. Kather-
ine Finney. A graduate of the
University of Arkansas, she re-
ceived her doctorate from Colum-
bia university. Dr. Finney has
been associated with the Chase
National bank and has also
served on the faculties of Barnard
college, Smith college, and Flora
Stone Mather college of Western
Reserve university.
New Botany Chairman
Dr. Richard H. Goodwin is
serving this year as the chairman
of the department of botany and
director of the Connecticut col-
lege arboretum. He received his
B.A., M.A., and Ph.D. from Har-
vard where he has also taught.
Dr. Goodwin came to Connecticut
from the University of Rochester.
In addition to his work in educa-
tional institutions, he has done re-
search' in .the field of botany in
the United States, the Caribbean,
Afr-ica, and Europe.
Dr. Leo Kirschenbaum, assist-
ant professor of Spanish and PQr-
tuguese, will give the first courses
in Portuguese to be taught at this
college. He is a graduate of the
Universiy of California where he
also received his M.A. and Ph.D.
degrees. From February until
August of this year he has been
traveling and studying in Brazil
on a Rockefeller foundation fel-
lowship. Previous to that time he
had traveled and studied extens-
ively in Mexico, Spain, France,
England, and Germany.
Assistant Philosophy Professor
Dr. Robert D. Mack, assistant
professor of philosophy, gradu-
ated from the University of Penn-
sylvania and received his Ph.D.
from Columbia university. He has
been on the faculties of the Uni-
versity of Illinois and the Univer-
sity of North Carolina and has
spent several .ycars on the contin-
ents of Europe, Africa, and South
America.
Dr. Hilda R. Weiss, assistant
professor of sociology, took her
undergraduate work at the Uni-
versities 10f Berlin, Jena, and
Frankfur and her- graduate work
at Frankfurt and the Sorbonne.
At the former she received her
Ph.D. in economics, while at the
latter: she won her doctorate 'in
sociology. She has been a mem-
ber of the faculties of Clark uni-
versity, Spelman college, North Crocker House Block
Caroli~a Women's college, and 168 State St., New London
Asheville college.played both dramatic and singing Th 1<~lowerPhones 5588 and 7069
ability in her impersonation of e ,chairman of the depart- \
the scintilating and devilish. Car- -;==========================~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
men. Carmen completely domi- t
nates the opera as well as Don
Jose, and Miss Paulee gave the
full force of her mind and person-
ality to carrying the ve'hi~Ie to its
'tragic conclusion.
Edward Kane, as Don Jose, in
the second act was particularly
moving in his beautiful solo pro-
fessing his love for Carmen. The
handsome Toreador was Donald
Dickson, who sang with gusto
Bizet's rhythmic and stirring mu-
sic. Las~ year Enya Gonzalez ap-
peared m the concert series at
Connecticut college, and it was
said then that she was overly dra-
matic. In opera she has found a
place for herself, and as Michaela
her performance was superior to
that of the concert stage.
:Mr. Herman Adler, musical di-
rector. and Mr. Leopold Sache
stage director, deserve mentio~
f?r the execution of the produc-:
han. The scenery and cast which
did not arrive until after four o'-
clock Monday afternoon did not
deter Mr. Sache from seeing the
curtain go up promptly at 8 :15
p.m.
by Bernice Riesner '45
What would happen if 'Lady
Luck tied up the best of all pos-
sible Sunday dreams and knocked
on the door? Opportunity doesn't
playa two-night stand, but it does
come once with a golden invita-
tion.
Everyone who has dreamed of
grease paint and four-star bill-
ings; everyone who has stood be-
fore a mirror and seen herself as
a Bernhardt; everyone who has
wondered what makes a theatre
tick has been issued a special in-
vitation by Wig and Candle. The
invitation says that every CC stu-
dent is cordially invited to meet
Dr. Arthur Bouvier at 7 o'clock in
Palmer' auditorium on Monday,
October 9.
Dr, Bouvier At Party
Dr. Bouvier, an associate pro-
fessor of English, will direct the
next Wig and Candle production.
But before that time he has prom-
ised to tell the arden t grease
painters and Bernhardts about
the Promised Land of the theatre.
Actors, creators and designers of
scenery, play scouts, and blue-
jeaned stage crews are all invited
to say their "how do you do" and
join in the party. '
Wig and Candle guides will
conduct tours around the audito-
rium to solve the mystery of
what's behind the curtains.
Wig and Candle will g,ive two
plays this year, Dr. Bouvier's
classes will want recruits lor two
more plays, and there is the Wig
and Candle-sponsored Connteen-c-
the touring show that boosts the
morale of Uncle Sam's nephews.
It's open season for dramatics,
and there's room for everybody.
Dr. Bouvier will include a read- --------------
ing in the program and give ev-
eryone a chance to sit back and
watch teacher perform. Don't
miss this Monday night premiere _
with Dr. Bouvier as guest of hon-
or!
Caught Campuson
• • •
Another "o.rSt issue" 01 ~~e\..,s
ls out. and we stan off the year
with the engagements and mar-
riages of the summer. There were
a lot. too, and here they come,
June to Ensign John Dempsey,
USCG, shortly after his gradua-
tion from the academy.. . ,
Janet Thamer '47 announced
her engagement to Corporal Bill
Cooper just before the closing of
school in June. Corp. Cooper is
stationed at Ft. Belvoir in vtr.
ginia.
aney Walker '45 was married
in June to Ensign Gordon Hemp-
ton. USCG in Harkness chapel.
The 'redding took place the same
day as Ensign Hempton's gradu-
ation from the Coast Guard acad-
emy.
. , .
Last week-end Margaret Cough-
lin '46 was married to Quarter-
master Thomas Nelson, USA. She
has returned to college.
• • •
Sue Long '46 and Lt. Lawrence
Rogers of the Army of the United
States were married shortly after
the closing 01 school in Hunting-
ton, West Virginia.
Invitation Issued
ByWigand Candle
For Unique Party
• • •
Evelyn Isler '46 was married
August 13 to Pvt. Gil Schwartz-
man 01 the U.S. Army Air Corps.
• ••
Virginia Pollard '46 announced
her engagement to Yeoman 2c
Neil Turner USCGR on Septem-
ber 12. Mr. Turner is stationed at
the Coast Guard academy at the
present time., . ,
· , .
Belly Tait '46 has received a
ring from Lt. j,g. Tom MacFar-
land, USCGR. Lt. MacFarland is
stationed at the academy, and
they plan to be .married in Octo-
ber.
Phyllis Budds '47 announced
her engagement to John Cush-
man, a Lt. j.g. stationed conven-
iently across the river at the Sub
Base.
• • •
Carol Schaefer '45 came back to
school married too. Her marriage
took place in September shortly
before the opening of college. She
is now Mrs. Hal Wynn.
• • •
Another marriage from the
class of '45 is Betty Seissen. She
was married to Lt. j.g. Wallace
Dahlgren, USCG. Lt. Dahlgren
was graduated from the Coast
Guard academy in June of 1943.
• • •
Pat Madden '45 was married in
A
C. C. Girl's
Best Friend
V
Starr Bros.
Drug Store
Botany Papers Should
Be Claimed by Oct. 14
The botany department has
placed in the general botany
laboratory papers, charts, and
projects from last year's bot-
any classes for those who
want theirs,
There are also a few plants
remaining from those which
were boarded out there dur-
ing the past summer.
Any of these things which
have not been claimed by Oc-
tober 14 will be disposed of
by the' department.
Freshman Music Recital
To Be Presented Oct. 5
Thursday, October 5,. is the date
of the freshman music recital, an
event sponsored each year to ac-
quaint the freshmen with the
music departmen t and its func-
tions.
The recital will be held in Wind-
ham living room at 7:30 p.m., and
is under the direction of Leah
Meyer '45, the president of the
Music club. It is hoped that all
those freshmen who have any
musical talent, either singing or
playing, will participate. Every-
one is invited to attend this re-
cital.
Dr. Clarence Wagner To
Speak Thurs. Morning
Dr. Clarence Wagner of New
London will speak during the
chapel period 'on Thursday, Octo-
ber 5, in Harkness chapel. Dr.
Wagner will discuss the activities
of Seaside sanitorium and of the
need for Sunday school teachers
there. He will be available for
conferences following his talk.
Cabinet To Give Coffee
For Transfer Students
A coffee for all transfer stu-
dents will be given in Knowlton
salon by Cabinet on Tuesday, Oc-
tober 10, at 7:00 p.m.
President Schaff tel', Mrs. Schaff-
tel', and Dearg Burdick will also be
guests at the coffee.
Picnic Will Be Held By
Commuters For Frosh
On Monday, October 9, the com-
muters will hold their annual pic-
nic for the freshmen. The time is
to be 5 :30, and the place is Buck
Lodge. All the commuters are in-
vited.
Carmen
(Continued from Pag-e Three)
Western Union
Branch Office
FANNING HALL
Hours 9 a.m.-S p.m.
ment of Russian, Mrs. Catherine
(Continued from Pag e One)
Flowers
Bouquets and Corsages
for the most discriminating
I
Fellman & Clark
Florists
LAUNDRY
Laundry Collected 7:30 Monday
'PHQNE 7667
Returned Following
MRS. JOHNSON
Monday
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MARGARET HEALY, HARKNESS
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